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COURTESY NOT

SO HALLOWED

IN IHE SENATE

Youns and Progressive Mem-

bers of the Upper House
Have Sport With the

Hoary Tradition

INDULGE IffGREATEST
FREEDOM OF SPEECH

Begin to Talk Within Few
Hours After Taking The'r

Seats and Propose
Radical Reforms,

(Br Victor Elliett)
WASHINGTON, July 11. "Sen

atorial courtssy," that traditional
Intangible something which has
served to obstruct legislation, to
prevent a true expression by sen
ators of their opinions, and to
forego the taking of Initiatory steps
many times because of fear of vio-

lating an unwritten code of ethics
of rise senate, has been cast to the
winds by the new senators during
the first three iaosths of this ex-

tra seoskra of congress.
If lormer Senator Eugene Hale,

in his home in Ellsworth, Maine, has
been reading the newspapers, he
doubtless has knitted his brow over
some t the Independent and revo-
lutionary performances of "the
babes of the seaaie " For who was
it but Hale, daring his thirty years
in the federal eoagrcsg. who was the
recognized and respected iixpi under
of senatorial coartesy? And now
"mere youths" like Senator Luke
Lea. of Tennessee, nnl William S.
Kenyoa, of Iowa, in their first ut-
terances, set at naught; those time-honore- d

and hoary tane-- . "by which
the lofty dignity of the senate has.
been upheld, regardless of conse-
quences to important legislation.

No New Mlllionai-;- s.

Eefore tWs "Ides ; .November
l?10, the senate frequently aud
rather apr.'. was referred to as
the "millionaire's club." With the
changing of almost half of the
senates personnel, the moneyed
members were rapidly reduced In
raahs in fact the old title of "mil
lionaire's club" does not fit now.
Unless McLean, of Connecticut and
Lippitt of Rhode Island are to he
classed in the fortune-favore- d cat
egory of millionaires, no new

for the old club were taken
into the Sixty-secoa- d senate. A big
majority of the new senators are
not manacled slaves of what is
termed "big business," although
there were admitted a few known de-

fenders of it. But on the whole the
present senate is composed of men
with merit, and men who were not
bora wit if gold spoons in their
mouths. Ther are progressives, most
of them, and daring their short
experience have asserted their be
liefs witheut thought of the shock
they administered to the gray-haire- d

and conventional solone, who
believe that new senators should
abide their time before undertaking j

te say how the government and the;
senate should be conducted. These, ..- - UJ V r 4 .Ann1aXJuvurKcuis. ueaa uuiu uw ywyic,
have transfused their hot, young
blood into the senate body, with
the result- - that rejuvenated spirit is
bow manifested in the upper cham-
ber.

New Men Aggressive.
All of the privileges of veterans

were once taken advantage of br
aggressive new senators. Lea, the
six-fo- Tenneaseaa, a newspaper
publisher, and scarcely of age as
cn2tnrit an rated, was one of the
first to exercise his full prerogatives
as a senator. Risking the chldings
of older heads for his audacity, "the
baby of the senate" pitched Into:
the Lorimer investigation debate,
early in this senate and proceeded i

politely but pronounceaiy 10 aenuc
that ectreme regard for senatorial
courtesy which has at times frus-

trated a strict adherence to duty.
Senator Lea is but thirty-tw- o years
old The minimum legal age for a
United States senator is thirty
Tears. -

A heated discussion was on over
the question whether the second
Lorimer investigation should be
conducted by the committee on priv
lieges and elections, or by a sp
cial comraiee to be appointed by

the senate, several members of the
urivieges and elections committee
have oeen ou "

the first Lorimer investigation
was conducted In the last congress.
There was objection made to the
iJi,.o and elections committee

having charge of this wo.
republicans, opposed

fSropUtfon tt deprive the stand-Tn- s

T committee of 'be task of pros-SUn- g

a second investigation, main- -

the ground that to elect a
Lil committee would be a reS the honor of privileges

Ucommltreemen6 election
tn other words, be a. o

of the much-mentione-d and

"(.Continued onPe )
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enoine room superstructure of th ol !aine port side, uof deck above pettv office'' .e55 and after. turret.photograph; w v.: 23
That the real reason for the disaster to the battleship Maine will nevtr be known Is the

now expressed by army officers and government engineering experts'. It has been determined that the
ship was destroyed by an Internal explosion, but whether this explosion was oaused, by a mine placed
under the battleship In the harbor lll perhaps never be known. The work on the cofferdam surround-
ing the wrecked vessel has been resume", but It will be some time before the water can be lowered suf.
ficiently t reveal the hull of the wrecked vessel.

WSTONEiN
TELLS STORY OF I

SNIP DISASTER

Covpuncher Primal
of Self-Prservat- iori

Made Men Forget
Women Passengers

HELD BACk"aTPOINT
OF GUNS BY

Tombstoner Has Thrilling
Being Thrown Into

Ocean, Swimming Long
Stretch to Shore

(Special to The Review.)
TOMBSTONE, Ariz, July 11. Rob-

ert H. Axtel), a cowman residing
about seven miles from Tombstone,
was ftx the city today, returning from
San Francisco, where ho has been
spending a vacation of several weeks.
Mr. Axtell had a harrowing experi-
ence while a passenger on the

steamer Santa Rosa, from
w'filch he barely eoaped with his
1lf Afir jwlmmlnp a distance of

..- - OIVA vanla Via vaa gvaM flcTinrp '

in a condition, minus
his clothes aad every other thing ho;
possessed.

Tells Story of Wreck.
ifr AvtPll Rlia a thrilline storr of,

the wreck ef tb steamer Santa Rosa,
en route from San Francisco to Los
Angeles. He stayed with the steamer
after it had broken in two and went
or rather started ashore on the last
raft but one before the steamer went
under.

Facing death, the men among the
passengers, with several notable ex
ceptions, were ruled by primal In
stlnrtu of self nreservatlon. aecordlne

with

express,

passengers would be shot.
Priest's Unprlestly
presence robbed

their regard for the weaker anl
who thought

ef self "background behaved
primeval men, according to

Mr. Axtell. A priest figured -

braver
Axtell

the acted
courage bravery

Swims Safety.
Axtell waited all

left
doomed to

load.
band was swept
surf. swlmalag.

20v yards be landed oa
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5hovinocondition
opinion

Declares
Instincts

GUARDS

Escape,

HECK KILLS

12 PASSENGERS

Forty-fo- ur Are Hospital
From Injuries: Some Will

Probably Die From
fVts

TRAIN GOES INTO. BANK

BRIDGEPORT. Conn, July 11. I

Twelve bodies in the morgue, 44
jured in hosital and a huge pile;
of at the of a twenty footj

at western of
the city, tell the tonight of
worst wreck the 58 years history
of the York. Havon and
Hartford railroad.

Although the accident happenei to

the federal express ctawn
and the coroner's oSice haa
busy all answerins telephone andj
telegraph queries all parts of.

country, the dead,
men two women, remain uniden-
tified.

others
W. CHRISTIE. Philadelphia.

GEO. E. SAUNDERS. Norwich,
Conn.

MRS, GWENDOL1N F. ROGERS,
Sergeant George F. Rogers,

COaSt artillery. TJ. S. A.
MAY LOUISE ROERS and 7

months' old daughter,
A. M. CURTIS, Tork. engineer

of the
if. W. K1A.N, isew iireman.
STRS. HELEN B. W0LCOTT.

D. C. of D.
Wolcott.

7 old son of Louis
Hartman of Newfleld. N. J.. Is In a
serious condition at the hospital.

Pathetic Wreck Incident.
With one or two exceptions those

I In the hospitals are expected to re--I
wreck will be resnonslbla

for two deaths if Sarah Cal

and smashed into match wood.
a person inside escaped death or ser--i

Injury. '

heavier Pullmans crashed
down after the coach, but held.
together, sleeping passengers
Inside, although badly shaken no, sf--,

,fered no injuries broken

duties are to he cut on all cotton
goods from 20 fo 50 per and are
to be levied on an ad valorem basis.

by the waves was picked up by
a rescue party.

"I would rather hurricane
of a bucking bronco any

on the deck of a steamer
th Rosa after she

broken in the middle." Axtell,
is a

to Mr. Axtell. One man stood at theiabra, of Philadelphia, succumbs,
buoy a gun and back the I for she was about to give birth to a
men wouM have rushed in ahead child. Three of her children, need
of the helpless women. man tried; five to Injured,
several times ineffectually to get in- - When the bound
to the life buoy ahead of the women to Boston, left the
aad finally a male passenger drew a' at a over a switch
gun and announced the man: the coich to tKe bageage car

tried to get In ahead of the worn , w.-- caught at the bottom of the leap
an

Act.
The of death men

of sex
even those ordinarily put

into the
cave

in an in

in- -

in

of

C.

The
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and

cident seems "of j bones and bruises.
the earth earthy." women

to the quarter deck for tempor-- ! COTTON SCHEDULE NEXT.
ary safety this priest, according! WASHINGTON, July 11. Derao-t- o

the Tombstone attempted tojeratic members of the bouse commit-- '
crowd out women from the quarter on ways and 'ncaun are working j

deck to make for himself and i on the cotton schalnle today ami et-ba-

to be held back by stronger and pect to have the bill ready week.
men.

Mr. that the women
among passengejs with
more and than the
men.

to
Mr. natil the

women bad been put ashore and
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last raft The capsized and
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SEEL HIS RON

GLOBE FOR

RECALL OR

NOTHING

Mass Meeting Held There
Last Night at Which Rad-
icals Have Things Their
Own Way and 'Decide They
Prefer No Statehood to
Elimination of Recall, Op-

posed By Taft
GLOBE, July 11. Chairman of the

Constitutional Convention Geo. W. P
Hunt is in receipt of a telegram
from Eugene Brady O'Nell last night
which states that Senator Owen had
a talk with President Taft. He
has positive assurance that the pres-
ident will not approve the consti-
tution with the recall of the Judi-
ciary embodied.

O'Nell requests the general senti-
ment of the people. At a meeting
tonight attended by prominent dem-
ocrats of the territory, with L. G.
Moys as chairman, a unanimous vote
carried to put tho constitution to
the president without any change.
Eighty-fiv- e per cent of the voters
want the recall applied to the ju-
diciary.

Telegrams were sent to Owens,
Bourne and O'Nell. They say Arizona
wants statehood, bat wants the
constitution as the people want It.
They may not get statehood, but
the people will rejoice having mad- -

an attempt to have a constitution
giving political rights to Ariiona.

Speeches were made by Hunt
Mayor Coplen and other prominent
democrats. They think Taft does
not want responsibility for the is-

sue. The Miners" union passed a
resolution tonight and sent a tele-
gram to Eugene Brady CNeir at
Washington saying:

"Globe Miners' union at regular
meeting assembled desires to go .on
record as being unqualifiedly "o-
pposed to the elimination of any
part of the constitution adopted by
the people of Arizona. Statehood
with a people's constitution, or no
statehood.

"T. J. KENT. President
"E. B. S1MANTON.

"Secretary."
Other telegrams are going to Wash-

ington from prominent people here.

NEW SEWER SYSTEM

CONTRACTS AWARDED

PHOENIX Ariz, July 1L The
city council tonight awarded to the
American Light and Water company
of Kansas City and Chicago the con-
tract to build a combined vitrified
and concrete sewer system for Phoen-
ix for $308,949. The same company
buya the city's $400,004 Issue of sew-
er bonds for par and accrued interest,
payable on delivery of the bonds. The
bonds run forty years, with interest
at 4 2 per eeat

PRESIDENT

HIS
9

IN

STRINGENCY IS

NOT A

WASHINGTON, July 11. Preliminary estimates made by treasury
officials indicate diminishing probabilites of a money strngeney dur-
ing the crop moving months this year. In July the banks of the cen-
tral reserve cities will finance dividend and Interest payments aggre-
gating $230,000,000.

The banks of New York City alone furnished $34,000,000 for Pan-
ama bond payments and about $30,000,000 for the corporation tax.
Treasury officials think this may result In some hardening of money
rates, but they look for no tight money.

In addition the trade balance aggregates $515,000,000, according to
the latest estimates, and $100,000,000 more is considered available for the
future on account of the sale of American securities.

BALLOON GETS

IY IH SKY

Aeronaut Unable to Control
Topeka II One Man Drops

Unconscious
High Altitude

BAG IS FINALLY RIPPED

LA HARPE, 111, July 11. The bal-
loon Topeka 11, landed three miles
west of here today after a series)
of thrilling adventures so many thou-
sand feet above the earth that the
recording instruments caivied 1"
Pilot Frank M. Jacobs were unable
to fix. the. distance- - high did P ' ?

train is being sentfly that Raffe, Emer3on, Ja-
cob's aide, was rendered unconscious,
Ho recovered when a lower aiti-
ti-il-e was reached and will suffer no
ill efects from bis experience.

Valve Wouldn't Work.
The high ascent was due to a

valve of the balloon sticking and
making impossible the release of
some gas which the hot ra?s of the
sun rapidly expanded. Before the
valve stuck the aeronauts encount-
ered a thunder storm and rose to
a higher stratum in an attempt to
find bettet sailing. By throwing out
ballast, the ascent was steadily ac-
complished, but when Pilot Jacobs
found the level he desired he was
unable prevent his craft

higher. the balloon!'
shot upward and lalnly did Jacobs
attempt open the recalcitrant,
valve.

Falls Unconscious.
Suddenly Emerson reeled and foil

senseless at the bottom of the bas-

ket Then Jacobs realized that quick
action was necessary save his

life well as that-- of his
companion. His only chance for safe-
ty was tear awaj a section of
the rip panel.

the entire panel gave way the
balloon would plunge rapidly to
earth. He pulled the rip cord gently.

small rent was made In the panel,
the gas escaped slowly and he and
Kmerson were soon safe on the
ground.

St. LOJiS Wi-13- .

KANSAS CITY. JUly 1.. S
Louis balloon falls right Augabe and 0scada.Joining Hawley

United States the Gordon.
Bennett race, which start from
here October This was decided
night when six of the balloons which
started from here yesterday the
elimination ra-- e to select two cn--(

trants for the Bennett contest were,
landed.

the Million Population Club.
and it. too, from that city. So. ie-- .

garaiess me recora sei iao--

bag. wins,
The settles down to

contest between
loons two flrat The
lUVdUUU wui.iwu

.May Be Over Lake.
Fear expressed

sail Lake Michigan.
Tti!i Lahni. who
piloted the Louis TV, made

longest
o'clock this

of
south of South Bend. The

distance from there
place 513 miles.

Like aeronauts, oahm
caught In storm. descent

was without
which the ballojns

TAFT WILL

NAME

MONEY
f&

FIRES

BURN 1S

Oscada, Mich,, Is Completely
Swept By Fire Au Sable

Now on hire Kescue
Tram Wrecked

OTHER TOWNS BURNING

CITY, Mich, July 11. Os-
cada, "S north of Bay City, has
been completely wiped out by fire-A-

Sable, across the river. Is now
on fire, and 1,800 Inhabitants of both
towns being taken aboard the
steamer Sable and on train

So ttel! ot tK;

TO

be """ mB
here

A Hnpmnn "otHntrl OOU ChaS. P. with

to from yesterday, is In
coine Swiftly ... , ., . ... .. . ,

to

to
as

to

If

I

A

pilots the cfLtanding ,n
Allan R In 'cfena-!A,pm- a

fightjng disastrous fire and
ing the In

5. to-

in

reported . .
I

is
is

01 uj- - .

a
three

places.
Ul HiC

P.

at

southeast
miles

a His
loca-

tions other

s

miles

a

In

a

around the fire and tapped the fires
four miles squth of town. said
there has been no loss of

Relief. Train
Nothing further has been

from Alpena, 51 north of Os-
cada, but a message has just been
received saying the relief train with
fire sent from here was
wrecked somewhere north of East
Tawas.

The fire at Cheboygan, a
- . . , . . .

... . ,ianffor th ritr.i
LeWiston. Alger and Turner, all

norm of nere, are or tor -

fires. The and Oscada
fires are not to fires-- .

from fires originating' in slab
yards. Forty cars two
on the Michigan Central railroad
near Grayling burned this afternoon.

Some Lives Are Lost ,

EST TAWAS, Mich, July 11.
The first train from the fireswept
town Sable tonight brought
rumors of the loss of uovp.taX
One hundred are aboard the
rescue It is said several
and children were suffocated
dense smoke and others lost their
lives in flames.

Outlook Serious. '

DETROIT, July 111 With hardly'
, than half dozen houses left

,.h . fl TarHn ., ,,
of the Detro(. & MacWnac rand
fr0m Augable t0 Cneborgan and oth..er ,n the nortnern part of the
lower penlnsuiat a neavy jn is
needed tonight prevent possible

.-. , fo
Today's fires at Alnena and

arougnt Cheboygan, mountain!
sawaust caught fire and flames threat- -

ened to spread throueh the cltv. The
smaller towns of Metz, Mlllersburg
and Tower,, along the Detroit &
Mackinac railroad, are reported burn- -
ng

of distance 445 miles.
J. Wade, Jr, and!

K. H. Hitchcock, aide, landed four
miles east of New Holland, III, a dis--

tance miles.
Topeka H, Frank M. Jacobs, pilot,

and Emerson, aide, landed near
La Harpelll, a distance of miles.

New York, Clifford Harmon,
pilot and Augustus aide, land
ed Fremont la, a distanco of 153
miles

Kansas Captain H. E. Honey-
well, pilot and John Watts, aide.
landed near'Lindy, la, a distance ofL
jou mnes.

Club balloon is unknown. since; landed today unofficial distances
when it passed over Mo-- ; follow:

line. going at a rapid of speed Miss Sophia. Wm. F. Assman, pil-an- d

traveling the John O'Reilly, landed
craft been heard It Franklin western suburb
headed northeast

it have
started to across

flight
afternoon three miles
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10 TAKE STEPS

Guggenheims Favored By

President Is Charge and
All Evidence Is De-

manded By Senate

C0NTR0LLERBAY MATTER
TAKES ON NEW INTEREST

President Asks Ali Depart-
ments to Jo'm " Him in

Producing Necessary
Documents in Case

WASHINGTON. July 11. in-

quiry into Alaska's industrial devel-
opment second in Importance only

the house committee on expendi-
tures in the interior department,
according to altered plans of that
committee.

Instead Ql baring Miss M. F A'i,
bott tell the story of her discovery'
of the now famous "Dick to Dick"
letter, the committee will 'examine
government officials on general con-
ditions in territory.

Will Hear Experts.
It is planned to call Alfred

Brooks, the Alaskan expert of tho
geological as the first wit-
ness. will be followed wit-
nesses from the geodetic survey and
from the department which

"'""ubJ?.ct !? ,to bo subordinated
The committee will

endeavor to find out if the Guggen-
heim interests, when defeated in the

Cunningham claims to th
fields in Alaska seemed

inevitable undertook to assert con-
trol of the coal deposits monop-
olizing entrances to tho interior
country, and if recognition, of the
Ryan entries would affect this..

May Require Long Time.
It is this purpose that the

committee invited experts on
Alaskan minerals' and coast line to,s jm . .,
hood of Controller rtnv Thi t.
ure of the Inquiry may require many
days.

Other than recognizing the abso-
lute freedom of the president from
the congressional inquiry, it is saM
lonigm no limitations be placed
on the inquiry.

WASHINGTON. July 11. Although
many denials have been made that

officials intend to permit
the Guggenheim interests to control
Alaskan transportation through mo-
nopoly of the water front of Controll-
er Bay in that territory, admin-
istration has decided to congress
reach its own conclusions the
matter all Infrirmaflnn relaMnw tn
th mnHoi- - !! tw oont ,, ...
its Bnnn 4c nnaothlA

wi Help the Probe.
While President Taft and members

of the cabinet voiced the opinion that
investigation would show nothing

even remotely resembling such an at-
tempt to favor the Guggenheim in-
terests in which the names of Presi-
dent Taft, the president's brother
and former Secretary Ballinger have

They will brought to Eastr" "" i nuuw
Tawas ,n that country. The connec--
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At the regular session of tho cab
inet today the Controller Bay affair
was frankly discussed. It was decided
that all departments Interested, in-
terior, war, agricultural and com-
merce and labor, be urged to make
reports on the case as quickly as
possible.

It was said that all documentary
evidence in the case will probably be
at the president's hands early next
week and it will then be sent immed-
iately to the senate in answer to a
resolution adopted late In June call-
ing for such information.

Another request for information In
the hands of the president was made
by Representative Cor of Indiana
of the Democratic leaders of the
house who Introduced a resolution cal--
ling on President Taft for all the in
formation he can furnish the house
on the subject

Seek Reason for Act
This information is to Include the

reason why he signed. tho order for
restoration after the land had "been

(Continued on Page 5)
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